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As time goes on, it becomes increasingly difficult to report the “bad” news if for no other reason but the 

fact that it is so “bad”! Report enough bad news enough … people eventually turn away. They don’t want 

to hear any more of it anymore.  

And yet --- there it is! It simply will not go away! What do we do? How do we handle it? 

“Do not let your heart be troubled, for all these things must come to pass … Behold, I have told you in 

advance … This generation shall not pass away until all these things have been fulfilled. Therefore, stay 

on the alert … Be ready!” (Mat. 24:6,33-34,42,44; 25:13) 

Showing the signs of His soon return is what this ministry has been about since 1968! We scour global 

news and trends for those signs, no matter how “bad” those signs might be. Our focus is not to be “gloom 

and doom” prophets, but to rather point all people everywhere to Jesus and His soon return in the lifetime 

of this generation and, therefore, to His salvation. May the people of God have insight into these times so 

that they may prove efficient in the Gospel of Christ (Dan. 11:32).    [RFN] 

 

 

“See that you be not troubled, for all these things must come to pass; When you see all these things, know that it is near, even at the doors.” 

~ Matthew 24:6,33 ~ 

           

 

TTHHEE  RREEVVEELLAATTIIOONN  FFIILLEE  
GLOBAL PREPARATIONS FOR THE SECOND COMING  

  
 

 

““SSoo,,  lliikkeewwiissee  yyoouu,,  wwhheenn  yyoouu  sshhaallll  sseeee  

aallll  tthheessee  tthhiinnggss  bbeeggiinnnniinngg  ttoo  hhaappppeenn,,  

yyoouu  ccaann  kknnooww  tthhaatt  MMyy  rreettuurrnn  iiss  nneeaarr,,  

eevveenn  aatt  tthhee  ddoooorr!!  TThheenn,,  aatt  llaasstt,,  tthhiiss  

aaggee  wwiillll  ccoommee  ttoo  iittss  cclloossee..””    

((MMaatt..2244::3333--3344))  

““TThheerreeffoorree  eennccoouurraaggee  oonnee  aannootthheerr  wwiitthh  tthheessee  wwoorrddss..””  ((11  TThheess..  44::1188))  

““SSoo  tthheenn,,  eennccoouurraaggee  oonnee  aannootthheerr  aanndd  bbuuiilldd  eeaacchh  ootthheerr  uupp,,  aass  yyoouu  aarree  ddooiinngg..””  

((11  TThheess..  55::1111))  

https://www.facebook.com/therevelationfile
https://twitter.com/revfilenews
http://www.TheRevelationFile.com
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““AAnndd  oouutt  ooff  tthhee  ssmmookkee  ccaammee  ffoorrtthh  llooccuussttss  uuppoonn  
tthhee  eeaarrtthh;;  aanndd  ppoowweerr  wwaass  ggiivveenn  tthheemm  aass  tthhee  

ssccoorrppiioonnss  ooff  tthhee  eeaarrtthh  hhaavvee  ppoowweerr..””  

Revelation 9:3 

The Scorpions Have Been Unleashed! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  
"And the great dragon was thrown down, the serpent 

of old who is called the devil and Satan, who deceives 

the whole world; he was thrown down to the earth, 

and his angels were thrown down with him ... For this 

reason, rejoice, O heavens and you who dwell in 

them. Woe to the earth and the sea, because the 

devil has come down to you, having great wrath, 

knowing that he has only a short time." ~ Rev. 12: 

9,12 

 "There were almost 10,000 terrorist attacks in 2013, a 

44 percent increase on 2012. These attacks resulted in 

17,958 fatalities, up from 11,133 in 2012, with over 80 

per cent of the deaths occurring in just five countries: 

Iraq, Afghanistan, Pakistan, Nigeria and Syria." (2014 

Global Terrorism Index) 

 "A total of 60 countries recorded deaths from terrorist 

attacks last year." 

 "Since June 2014, a rapidly growing number of IS 

affiliate or sympathetic groups have also emerged in 

other countries, from Nigeria to the Philippines adding 

a new dimension to the threat, and in some cases 

causing groups allied to Al-Qaeda to splinter or even 

change allegiances," reports the 2015 Terrorism & 

Political Violence Risk Map produced by Aon Risk 

Solutions. 

 

 

 

 “Between Nov. 1, 2013 and Oct. 31, 2014, terrorism 

fatalities increased by almost 25%. Mass-casualty 

attacks by groups such as ISIS and Boko Haram have 

become more effective, leading to a higher death toll 

for each attack,” Business Insider reports. "Globally, 

fatalities from acts of terrorism rose by 30% to a 

recorded 18,668 deaths. During the same 12-month 

period, 9,471 attacks were recorded — an average of 

26 a day.” 

Turbaned Terrorists Prophesied 

 In December 2001, the late David Wilkerson released 

one of his most memorable newsletters, “Day of the 

Locusts,” addressing the Revelation 12 prophecy. "In 

the last days, Satan's turbaned army of tormentors will 

be released upon the earth. And these demon-driven 

fanatics will bring destruction and fear to all of man- 

kind. 

 “The billowing smoke in Revelation 9 (is) the 

doctrine of Islam. Like a thick cloud, Islam blind(s) 

people's eyes, shutting out truth and darkening their 

minds. It even (has) power to blind entire nations. 

 "Out of this doctrinal smoke (will) come a locust-like 

army. It (will) be made up of vicious, long-haired, 

turbaned soldiers. They will rampage through nation 

after nation, enforcing the Islamic religion." 

 We are in those prophetic days now!  [RFN] 

Read David Wilkerson’s newsletter of  

December 10, 2001, “Day of the Locusts” HERE. 

http://www.ndtv.com/world-news/deaths-in-terror-attacks-up-by-61-per-cent-study-699520
http://www.ndtv.com/world-news/deaths-in-terror-attacks-up-by-61-per-cent-study-699520
http://www.businessinsider.com/this-map-reveals-the-biggest-terrorist-risk-spots-in-the-world-2014-7
http://www.businessinsider.com/map-shows-risks-of-political-violence-in-2015-2014-12
http://sermons.worldchallenge.org/en/node/1174
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Christian News Network 
 Crowd Joins Christian Coach on Field for Prayer After District Bans Student 

Participation  

 Apostate Clergy ‘Bless’ Ohio Abortion Facility: ‘Thank God for Abortion Providers’  

 Group Demands Satan, Allah, Odin and Others Be Added to ‘God Bless the Military’ 

Display  

KOENIG’S World Watch Daily 
 House resolution condemns anti-Israel incitement in PA (Times of Israel)  

 Nominal Christians are becoming more secular, and that’s creating a startling change for 

the U.S. (The Washington Post) 

 Rupture, Not Rapture: At Western Wall, burst pipe mistaken for messiah (Times of 

Israel) 

Prophecy News Watch 
 Moving Toward A One World Government, A One World Economy And A One World 

Religion  

 Shariahville, USA: Cities 'surrender' to Islam (WND News) 

 The Largest Behavioral Conditioning Experiment In History Has Begun   

~ Other News of Note ~ 

 The War On Cash: Transparently Totalitarian (Zero Hedge News) 

 Israel Sitting Atop Oil in “Flinty Rock” (Zion Oil – Dallas) 

 “DIGINOMICS” officially recognized by the Swedes (Stalfor.com) 

 In China, Your Neighbor’s ‘Misbehavior’ Impacts Your Credit Score (ComputerWorld)  

  

News from a 

Biblical 

Perspective 

 

 

 

 

 

  

… and more … 

http://christiannews.net/
http://christiannews.net/2015/10/19/crowd-joins-christian-coach-on-field-for-prayer-after-district-bans-student-participation/
http://christiannews.net/2015/10/19/crowd-joins-christian-coach-on-field-for-prayer-after-district-bans-student-participation/
http://christiannews.net/2015/10/18/apostate-clergy-bless-ohio-abortion-facility-thank-god-for-abortion-providers/
http://christiannews.net/2015/10/19/group-demands-satan-allah-odin-and-others-be-added-to-god-bless-the-military-display/
http://christiannews.net/2015/10/19/group-demands-satan-allah-odin-and-others-be-added-to-god-bless-the-military-display/
http://watch.org/
http://www.timesofisrael.com/house-resolution-condemns-anti-israel-incitement-in-pa/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-faith/wp/2015/11/04/nominal-christians-becoming-more-secular-and-thats-creating-a-startling-change-for-the-u-s/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/acts-of-faith/wp/2015/11/04/nominal-christians-becoming-more-secular-and-thats-creating-a-startling-change-for-the-u-s/
http://www.timesofisrael.com/at-western-wall-leaky-pipe-mistaken-for-messiah/
http://www.prophecynewswatch.com/
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/moving-toward-a-one-world-government-a-one-world-economy-and-a-one-world-religion
http://theeconomiccollapseblog.com/archives/moving-toward-a-one-world-government-a-one-world-economy-and-a-one-world-religion
http://www.wnd.com/2015/11/u-s-cities-surrendering-to-shariah/
http://www.prophecynewswatch.com/2015/October22/221.html
http://www.zerohedge.com/news/2015-04-30/war-cash-transparently-totalitarian
http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=5d75048b0db82003277a8eb9c&id=c66127966d
http://www.stralfors.co.uk/themes/diginomics/?anchorscroll=smarter_1_2015_image_block
http://www.computerworld.com/article/2990203/security/aclu-orwellian-citizen-score-chinas-credit-score-system-is-a-warning-for-americans.html
http://christiannews.net/
http://www.prophecyinthenews.com/
http://www.endtime.com/
http://www.prophecyinthenews.com/
http://www.watch.org/
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Ready for Your Electronic 
Tattoo? 

“The concept sounds simultaneously 
futuristic and bizarre. But mark my words: 
You'll get one. And sooner than you think.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Artwork courtesy of  
U.S. Patent & Trademark Commission 

By Mike Elgan  

Computerworld | Mar 15, 2014 

 

(Excerpts) 

Electronic tattoos sound ultra-futuristic – some-

thing in the realm of transport beams, Martian 

terraforming and cheap iPhones. 

 Here's what everybody needs to know about 

electronic tattoos: They make perfect sense; they're 

inevitable; and they're going to be on the market 

very soon. In fact, it's almost certain that you'll at 

least try one within the next five years.  

 

What is an electronic tattoo? 

 First, let me tell you what they're not: They're not 

tattoos. There's no ink, needles or piercing of the 

skin. 

 The reason they're called "tattoos" is that their 

application is similar to those in children's fake 

tattoos. It usually starts out on a sheet of plastic, is 

then applied to the skin and rubbed on from outside 

the plastic, then the plastic is peeled away, leaving 

only a very thin, rubber patch that has a layer of 

flexible silicon wires. 

 The concept behind electronic tattoos is simple. 

The idea is to create an electronic device, usually 

involving sensors, that is thinner than a sheet of 

paper and as flexible as a Band-Aid that can stick to 

the skin. 

 The secret sauce is flexible electronics. The core 

benefit is that they become part of the body in a 

non-invasive, painless and relatively inexpensive 

way. 

 

  

Why are electronic tattoos happening now? 

 The electronic tattoo revolution is coming about 

because of the development of miniature and flexible 

electronics. In fact, development of flexible electronics 

has been in the works for decades. Most consumer 

electronics, from phones to digital cameras, contain 

circuits that are flexible in order to bend circuit boards 

for the purpose of cramming everything into a tiny 

space. But in recent years, it's become increasingly 

possible to create flexible circuits that can roll, stretch 

and, most importantly, flex repeatedly without failing.  

In addition to sensors, the electronics package can 

contain wireless networking capability, so they can not 

only convey sensor data easily, but also be controlled 

from a remote computer or smartphone. 

 

What are electronic tattoos for? 

 Google, for example, has specific patents for an 

electronic tattoo that functions as a lie detector. There's 

also a throat tattoo that conveys sounds from the throat 

to a smartphone or other connected device. The idea 

might be useful as a microphone for talking in a noisy 

environment. 

 It will enable other good things. One will be smart 

clothing. Electronics built into pants, shoes, shirts and 

jackets will bring wearable computing into our clothing. 

 Flexible electronics will enable flexible devices -- the 

first major example of which is a curved smartphone.  

Electronic tattoos are the ultimate wearable computer. 

There's no telling what a patch of electronics stuck to 

your body somewhere and connected wirelessly to a 

smartphone can do once app developers get involved. 

(End of excerpts – Read full article HERE.) 

“And everyone was required to receive a mark in the 
flesh of the right hand or the forehead. And no one 
could shop or work without that mark.” – Rev. 13:16-17 

  

http://www.computerworld.com/article/2488638/emerging-technology/ready-for-your-electronic-tattoo-.html
http://www.computerworld.com/article/2488638/emerging-technology/ready-for-your-electronic-tattoo-.html?page=2
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TThhee  NNeeww  EEccoonnoommiicc  OOrrddeerr  MMoovveess  FFoorrwwaarrdd  

 

“This Assembly will, in later years, be seen as a turning point. Things will never be the 

same again.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

[RFN-Houston] - On Monday, November 30, 

2015, world media picked up the news from 

Reuters, that the International Monetary Fund 

(IMF) accepted the Chinese yuan (renminbi) 

into the “basket of currencies” that constitute 

the IMF’s Special Drawing Rights (SDRs).  

 The basket is currently 41.9% U.S. dollar, 

37.4% euro, 11.3% British sterling, and 9.4% 

Japanese yen. To accommodate the yuan's 

entry in October 2016, the new weights will 

be: 41.73% for the dollar; 30.93% for the 

euro; 10.92% for the Chinese RMB; 8.33% 

for the yen, and 8.09% for the British pound. 

 According to many monetary analysts, this 

move and the reciprocal adjustments will 

place great pressure on the American 

economy in due course. 

 "The dollar’s days are numbered, and the 

new global economic order is shifting into 

place. The implications behind this action run 

deep. The American people could see a 

significant decline in their living standard 

after an era of economic supremacy that the 

United States has enjoyed since the end of 

WWII," one source reports. 

 Reuters reports: “The yuan’s inclusion is a 

largely symbolic move, with few immediate 

implications for financial markets. But it is 

the first time an additional currency has been 

added to the SDR basket and the biggest 

change in its composition in 35 years." 

Why is this important? 

 Since the late 1960s and early ‘70s, this 

ministry has researched and archived the 

progress and evolution of the prophesied 

“new world/one world.” In light of this 

news, we can confidently report that the 

progress toward a one world currency is 

continuing at a steady pace.  

 Johannes Witteveen was managing 

director of the IMF from 1973-78. At the 

time of the creation of the NIEO in ’74, he 

was cited in the Houston Chronicle: “He 

predicts that ‘articles of agreement by the 

IMF member countries will result in a new 

international monetary system, with the 

role of gold greatly reduced.’ He stated 

further that with the ratification of the new 

articles ‘a new international monetary 

system is in prospect with the fund (IMF) 

as its center.” 

 Henry Kissinger, quoted in the May 5, 

1976 Houston Chronicle: “Our age, for 

the first time in history, has the technical 

capacity to build a new international order 

to fulfill, to some considerable extent, the 

hopes and the well-being of the peoples of 

the world.”             [RFN] 

~ Ivor Richardson 
British UN Ambassador (1974) at the creation of the  
New International Economic Order (NIEO) by the UN, May 2, 1974 

http://www.shtfplan.com/headline-news/the-yuan-ascends-to-world-reserve-status-dollar-system-being-done-away-with_11302015
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TTHHEE  RREEVVEELLAATTIIOONN  FFIILLEE  SSPPEECCIIAALL  RREEPPOORRTT  

OOiill  iinn  IIssrraaeell  

  IItt’’ss  hhaappppeenniinngg!!!!!!  

Major Oil Field Discovery Could Make Israel Energy Self-Sufficient Soon! 

 In October of this year, we published this Special 

Report announcing the discovery of a “major” oil field 

located in Israel’s Golan Heights. According to Afek 

Oil and Gas, which made the find, the column of oil 

found “is about 10 times larger than the global 

average.” 

 Early indicators suggest the field contains "6.7 

trillion cubic feet (TCF) of gas and 1.4 billion barrels 

of oil," Israel National News reports. 

 "We are talking about a strata which is 350 meters 

thick and what is important is the thickness and the 

porosity,” reported Yuval Bartov, the chief geologist 

for Afek at the time. 

 “It’s a potential game-changer,” reports Fox News. 

“The truth is, Israel is sitting on the best,” says Harold 

Vinegar of Israel Energy Initiatives (IEI), as quoted in 

the April 30, 2013 issue of TIME ("Tapping the 

Promised Land: Can Israel be an Energy Giant?"). 

 "Israel is set to shake up the energy landscape in the 

Middle East like no one has ever seen before," 

Investment U ("The Educational Arm of the Oxford 

Club") reported in 2012.  

 "And investors should pay close attention. To put 

this into perspective, Israel could soon be the world’s 

third-largest nation in terms of proven oil reserves... 

behind Venezuela - which took the top spot (in 2011) - 

and Saudi Arabia." 

 

 

 

 

 

 In June, 1981, Jim Spillman published a little book 

entitled “The Great Treasure Hunt,” in which he laid 

forth the Biblical premise that there was oil to be 

found in Israel. Giving an outline of Bible prophecy 

that predicted the discovery of major oil fields in the 

“last days,” Spillman uncovered secrets that have 

had professional oilmen pursuing black gold in the 

sands of Israel ever since. 

 In 2006, Spillman’s son, Steven, republished his 

father’s book with updated material included. You 

can purchase “The Great Treasure Hunt” through 

True Potential Media for under $10.  

 Read where it all began through a discovery in the 

Bible! 

“Significant reserves of oil shales have been discovered in 

Israel.  Resources of these organic-enriched and marly 

chalks in the Mishor Rotem area, for example, are 

estimated to total several billion tons.” 

 -- Geological Survey of Israel (2012) 

http://afekoil.co.il/en/
http://afekoil.co.il/en/
http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/156476#.VhXTwm7CauY
http://www.foxnews.com/world/2015/10/08/potentially-game-changing-oil-reserves-discovered-in-israel/
http://world.time.com/2013/04/30/can-israel-become-as-oil-rich-as-saudi-arabia/
http://world.time.com/2013/04/30/can-israel-become-as-oil-rich-as-saudi-arabia/
http://www.investmentu.com/article/detail/30205/israel-oil-and-gas#.VnTLI0_YRxg
http://www.truepotentialmedia.com/product/the-great-treasure-hunt/
http://www.gsi.gov.il/Eng/Index.asp?CategoryID=113&ArticleID=160
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MMAARRCCHH  33  ––  66,,  22001166  

New Life Church 
10800 Hammerly Blvd 

Houston, TX 77043 

Thursday 7pm ■ Friday 10am and 7pm ■ Saturday 10am and 6pm ■  

Sunday 6pm 

CCOOMMEE  TTOO  OOUURR  LLIIVVIINNGG  PPRROOOOFF  WWOORRLLDD  CCOONNVVEENNTTIIOONN • by Mario Murillo 

 The church in America has been struck by an iceberg.  Over one thousand preachers a month are leaving the ministry 

defeated by the open hostility of our culture and the draining effect of lukewarm believers.  We cannot go on this way.  

We must rise and face the challenge of a godless America. 

 This convention will confront the threat against the American Church head on.  We have brushed aside all of the frills 

and distractions you may associate with religious conventions.  Our focus is for you to receive fresh fire and direction. 

 

OUR CONVICTION: The American Church will not be turned around by supermen but by supernatural men. We do 

not need better equipment, new organizations, novel methods, but vessels that the Holy Ghost can use—vessels 

who pray with prevailing might.  God does not flow through religious machinery but through human beings; He 

does not anoint plans, but people—people of prayer! 

 

 There is a life available that can be free of all distraction and ineffectiveness, a life that goes forth by the direct 

command of God.  That life can accomplish truly mighty things, things mighty enough to change the course of America.  

This is the life you want to live! 

Two of the most prominent front line voices for fire and revival in America are teaming up with me to ignite you to take 

America back for Jesus. (Read more … Register) 

https://mariomurilloministries.wordpress.com/2015/12/14/living-proof-world-convention-houston/
http://mariomurillo.org/living-proof-world-convention/
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Like the face of a precious gem, the message of God’s Grace  

invites exploration into its many facets. The Story behind  

the “Mystery” of Christ is one of those fascinating facets.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

In the Spring of this year, an invitation came our way from Houston’s KETH-TV 14 to produce a 

half-hour pilot program for the station’s parent network, the Trinity Broadcasting Network 

(TBN). We answered that invitation in July, and we proudly present that video to you here.  

 

You can now view the full half-hour show on our new “RevFile TV” tab on our website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RREEVVEELLAATTIIOONN  FFIILLEE  

TTVV  PPIILLOOTT  OONN  

YYOOUUTTUUBBEE  ……  AANNDD  

OOUURR  WWEEBBSSIITTEE  

 

• What was it that the “rulers of this age” (1Cor. 2:6-8; Eph. 6:12) 
did not know that, had they known, they would not have crucified 
Christ? Why would they not have crucified Him had they known? 
• What does it mean in Revelation 13:8 where it says: “the Lamb 
slain from the foundation of the world?” The “Lamb” spoken of 
here is capitalized, meaning it’s speaking of Christ Himself. How is 
it that Jesus was “slain from the foundation of the world” --- from 
the time of creation itself? 

$14.95 

WallyWoodMinistries.com 

"I’ve just finished reading it and it was amazing! I 

couldn’t stop! This book is filled with scriptures 

and it’s easy to read and understand. It made so 

much sense to me! I do recommend it!"  

- D. C., Houston 

"I read it in two sittings. In my many years 
walking with Christ, I had never heard or read a 
Biblical interpretation like this. You are there 
pre-Genesis, when the Holy Trinity makes their 
move to create and redeem. Amazing!" 
 - A. V., Houston 

TTHHEE  MMYYSSTTEERRYY::  HHEEAAVVEENN’’SS  SSEECCRREETT  SSTTOORRYY  
--  WWaallllyy  WWoooodd  --  

http://therevelationfile.com/revfile-tv/
http://www/WallyWoodMinistries.com
http://www.wallywoodministries.com/

